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paternally when youve been in theThe Third Down
Dusmess as long as I have youll
know that the best stories dont eetinto the papers Where good yarns
are being manufactured its generally
loo not tor the correspondents Why
I know of lots of
Shut up you remarked theGunner politely youre out of ord-
er Neal has the floor Fire ahead
We were just finishing dinner at
the St enis one of those perfect
little meals that can only be appre-
ciated after a two years absence from
chefs and civilization Its funny
remarked the engineer dropping his
cigarette in his coffee- cup how we
all orift together here Just let a
fellow get a furlough and his first
move is a hike for little old New
York W- y not Washington thats
really the center of the profesh
Its not so funny either this
from a Gunner think of the years
at the Point when New York looms
up as the haven of everything thats
lovely Manys the time those four
years I used to look down the river
and think of he fun just waiting for
a man forty miles below
Thats right agreed the Staff-
Officer the Academy life is certainl-
y a demnd horrid grind as Mr Man-
tillini says If it wasnt for foot- ball
and
Huh snorted the Engineer
that same Academy would be a
of the wagons the one we took theAdjutants cases from its nearly
empty and go straight Ill take
five of the men You wait till were
the center of attraction and then hit
it up the north- west road with the
other wagon These Visayas are
worse than Irishmen for crowding in
wherever theres a scrap and youll
find the road open Ill bet Quite abit of strategy isnt it I make a
bluff attack through center and you
take the ball on a delayed pass
around right end See
I see I said and whats go-
ing to happen to the fellow that hits
their center Ill bet theyve got apretty heavy line
Oh well get through alright
he said lightly We can drop the
ball I mean the wagon at any
time and travel light Beside old
man its the third down you know
and weve got to make the distance
I didnt like the plan a little bit
but Mintar was running the thing
nd it really did seem as though he
might get through and besides as
he said it was the third down with
the lives of Lohden and four hun-
dred of the Fifth up as a sort of
side- bet on the next rush
It was day- light when Mintar
started We shook hands and I saw
he had his old foot- ball sweater on
I must have looked rather curiousjust to carry out the part you
Aeal
Well it was something like this
Mintar and I were sent out with a
wagon- train to take ammunition to
the Fifth Theyd run up against a
bunch of Visayas ten miles in front
We made the trip alright but when
we got out there we found that old
Lohden had split his detachment
and with half of them was holding
down a little village eight miles to
the east having a tough time of it
too from the Adjutants account Of
course iiere was only one thing to
do and we dropped off a few cases
there and started to take the rest
across to Lohden We only had
twenty men and hadnt gone half-
way when we ran into a regular army
of Visayas must have been two
hundred of them I think they were
planning some flank movement on
the Adjutant and finding us stopped
long enough to gobble us up Luckily
they hit us just as we were crossing
a spur of the Calala hills and we
pulled some boulders around and
stood em off till night
whole lot better off if it cut out foot
bail altogether Why the Govern
merit goes to the expense of educat
ing men in order to let them pound
eacli other to pieces I never could
see
Oh the actual damage done isnt
so very great mildly observed the
Mintar and I bedded down underStaff- Officer and the good old rules
we used to swear at certainly dont
allow the fellows to waste very much
of their time at the game
Aw come off the Engineer was
getting warmed to a favorite subject
and kicked the table leg You know
when a fellow gets foot- ball crazy
its good- bye to everything else Rem
ember young Mintar in our class
one of the wagons and talked over
the situation Theres only one
thing to do Billy he said weve got
to get those cartridges through to
Lohden tomorrow You know what
terrors those Fifth fellows are at us-
ing up ammunition These new dubs
always think they arent earning
their pay unless theyre blazing away
at something bamboos or brown
men it doesnt matter much which
Ill bet they havent ten rounds a-
piece now Right I agreed
whats your plan
Minty used up his cheroot before
his plan was ready Ive been look-
ing at my map he said and theres
Why I dont believe that man thought
of anything but foot- ball the whole
four years he was there And what
did he get out of it Lets see
played about five minutes in the
Navy game in his Senior year and
only got in then because the coach
know he said with a grin then
God bless you Billy 4- 1144 and
rah for the second formation and
he and his men were out of sight
in the grey of the dawn
We waited ten minutes till we
heard the crags rattling and then
sneaked around by the other road
and kept our cattle on the run all
the way to Lohden getting therejust in time too for the Visayas were
preparing a grand rush Two days
later wed cleaned them out all
around us and got back to where
Mintar and his men had made their
bluff on the enemys center It was
fierce The road led right into a
blind pocket and the Visayas had
let them get in there then closed in
and smothered them The scenery
was pretty gory The Visayas you
know are hea- dhuntrs I only
identified Mintar by his sweater
Found him lying on top of three of
the niggers holding an empty colt
by the barrel Hed pushed in the
heads of two of em with it Thats
all there was to it Neal concluded
with what seemed rather unneces-
sary heat but by Gad if anyone
wants to say anything funny about
Mintar or his foot- ball theyd better
sort of took pity on him
Was that J D Mintar short
fat fellow with blue eyes this
from an Infantry Lieutenant home
on furlough from the Philippines
I served with him in Mindanao
He was killed last winter wasnt
he asked the Gunner Lets hear
a road to the north- west we can
take and circle around the fringe of
these fellows Of course theyre
probably got the road guarded
Of course I agreed to this too
and so when we try to take the
road theyll try to take us and prob-
ably do it too take all thats worth
having anyhow
Heres my idea though said
Minty The only other way we can
go in this confounded jungle is
straight ahead Now Ill take one
about it
Im rotten at telling stories
said the Lieutenant apologetically
and I guess this wasnt much of a
story anyway I didnt see it in any
ot the papers
My boy remarked the Engineer
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Make Your House a
Craftsman Home
and Reno Berkey of Oklahoma take
work in the academy Hattie Gal-
breath of Smithfield enrolls in Sen-
ior Preparatory Olive Hormel of
Otumwa la enrolled as Freshman
ALUMNI Dr Wallace Notestein
of the History department of Min-
nesota University was awarded the
Herbert Adams prize of 200 which
is granted biennially by the Amer-
ican Historical Association The
prize is offered for the best work
on European history Dr Notes-
tein received his reward on his new
book The History of Witchcraft in
England
Dr J B Anderson returned to
wait till I get back to the
Philip
Pottef Survey Corps you peopleheremarked
must have out there to steer VieattemptEngineer in an threatenea
conversation from hat getting up
to be a dangerous topic
a map and not marking a trap like
Goals voice had lost its fierceness
ihirTand it had the pocket
knew it all themarked on it- he
time
MOWS ITEMS
At last there is a simple and
permanently satisfying style 0f
American home
It is called The Craftsman
Style
The account of its growth and
how by leaving out all useless d-
ecoration it gives you a better
home for the same money is inte-
resting to every familyWooster after the Rochester Con-
vention and will sail Jan 25 for
When you build or furnishK IMuiibus Uiiuni Corea where he will be a medical
missionary dont copy your neighbor Bring
out your own individuality by plan
ning to meet the needs of your
household in the most direct wav
The Craftsman literature does
not think for you but teaches you
to think in such a way as to know
what is worth while
Craftsman literature consists of
the illustrated monthly magazine
A A May 00 has completed his
Ph D work at Yale and is now
teaching English at the Shattuck
School at Faribault Minn
Wayne Swartz 00 who is teach-
ing at Bridgeport Conn called at
the Delta Tau House while visiting
his parents in Wooster
Benj Welty whose residence has
long been unknown is now located
at Tacoma Wash He graduated
in music in 1900
Heber Blankenhorn 05 is doing
special work in dramatic literature
at Columbia
Miss Ruth Bogardus 02 was mar-
ried Dec 31 to Mr Anderson They
will live in WTasliington Pa
R B WalKinshaw 05 doing
post- graduate work at Columbia has
been appointed to do special work on
the Standard Dictionary
Miss Delia Morrow 9 5 died at
Dalton recently
edited and published by Gustav
Stickle the well- known artist and
builder and Mr Stickleys new
book Craftsman Homes
Besides many interesting articles
on the arts and handicrafts The
Craftsman puplishes each month
FACULTY Dr Martin presented
report of theinterestinga very
Kochesler Convention at the faculty
MyZS EKd P- f Dickon
aicndcd the College Professors As
ion meetings at Columbus On
Dickason spoke athis turn Prof
Kiof Lean made a trip to Wis-
consin aid Michigan giving several
lectures Li the meantime
Rxistrar Wolfe received ISO post-
cards last Friday from alumni
And it wasnt his birthday either
M the meeting of the Central Di-
vision of the Modern Language As-
sociation Ameiica held at Iowa
City Dec 28- 30 a discourse on the
iitv of Shakespeare was given by
Ur C rumbine There were
about seventy- live other language
teachers present representing the
larger institutions of the middle
west The president and faculty of
Iowa State University afforded the
members royal entertainment
Miss Lony enjoyed her trip to
Knoxville Tenn Florida and Cuba
very much
Miss McSweeney who had been
absent the last term on account of
sickness is again welcomed back to
resume her work
Prof J G Black conducted a
scries of services at Hopewell near
Shrove
At the close of last term Dr
Coinpton was injured by a fah but
is teaching as usual again
Dr Holden has begun organiz-
ing his forces to secure the 275000
cmlmvnipiir the coming year
illustrations floor plans and d-
escriptions of two Craftsman houses
Craftsman Homes is a collection ofNEW YEAitS GIFTS Miss ClaraBixler 10 elected principal at Han-
overton T H Liggett 10 elected
science teacher at Sistersville W
the best of the house plans building su-
ggestions and hints on furnishing and de-
coration The houses shown costing fromYa Annie Wiles former student
1000 to 15000 illustrate Mr Stickleysto a 55 position in Lorain F HCox here last term to a 90 sur 3r ideas on domestic architecture Chaptersintendency at Brownhelm Alta
of practical instruction on furniture makSchumaker left school to teach in
ing medal work and the treatment of nativegrades at Berlin Center Bessie Fetz-
er accepted a place in the Wayne woods will be particularly valuable to those
Twp schools Elsie Marty chosen
in Lorain at 5t Clarence Wacker
10 accepted a fine position with a
anxious to do a little of the actual decor-
ation of the home themselves
During the holidays we make the follo-
wing attractive combination offer
great automobile firm in Chicago
FRATERNITY Prof J A Gar
vin of Cambridge and W C Thomp
The Craftsman for a year 8300 Both forson of Princeton Seminary visited
the Sigs
E F March and L B Avison withMOW SIT DENTS Supt Reuben
f PhilliiiKhiire a former sum their friends enjoyed a sleigh- ride
mer student moved here to complete to Smithville Friday night Coldhis college course Koy Musser nere weather somewhat dampened the enlif vp r has returned Urwm Mor thusiasm of two members of the
Craftsman Homes 2001 vyn
If your dealer cannot supply you we will
If before sending your 3- 75 you want 10
know more about the offer write us at
once for a specimen copy of The Craft-
sman and a little circular which tells y
all about Craftsman Homes We will
send them without cost
Gustav Stickley
The Craftsman
tun of Brunswick registered in the
normal department Zella Kilgore of
Canton in bookkeeping Mary Eb-
erhavdt and W C Douglas in the
party
George Brown and his father visit-
ed at the Phi Gam House last week
commercial department Kev to A
Rohh a Mptlmdist nnstrn from
Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta and a few friends were enter-
tained last Saturday evening byPlain Twp takes up special work in
t lie academy Mary Mart or aavan Laurens and Katharine Seelye A
five- course dinner was served the
gentlemen progressing The tables
nan enrolled ror music ana acade-
my Nellie Snyder of Wayne Twp
John McKensie of near Pittsburg New
York43 West 34th Stwere decorated with carnations and
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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CITY OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Jan 20th
presented a pleasing aspect to the
twelve couples who assembled An
enjoyable evening followed
VISITED AT WOOSTER Miss
Clara Kean of O W U Rev G M
Heindex Pittsburg Laurens Seelye
Amherst Harold Dawson Robert
Kelly U of Pa Reno Brinkerhoff
0 S U Merle Rudy Michisran
Eugene Bloomberg Brooks Thorne
John Gann Case Harrv Blorhpr
Harry Barr Herbert Hayman Prince
feSSsft Strh msA
ton Seminary Howard Agee ex- lO
Pa State Elden Freed 09 Leroy
Extra numbers on sale at the
treasurers office 5 cents Send
one to your friends
0 L Graham and Roy Rodock
are now at Northwestern University
Evanston 111
Rev S W Douglas preached at
the Ashland Presbyterian church last
Sabbath
Three W ooster boys received state
life certificates at the December ex-
amination common school J A
Smith Perrysville and A G Yaw-
berg 07 Berea high school Cleve
Ricksecker 10 Mt Eaton
Howard Harrold a star foot- ball
player in 03 visited Brooks Thorne
recently
Bliss Elliott is still at the City
Hospital He had fairly recovered
from appendicitis when pneumonia
set in but at present he is recoveri-
ng rapidly
n immM Mil mamm h ft mimm h feu v Mi lraw
The first norrinn nf ther Fiv6mnit will DC Ul SDCCUUselected numbers The second part devoted to costumed
and scenic productions The entire second act of Martha
and the famous prison scene from 111 TrovatoreA HEAL TREAT
rnces 25 SO 75c on sale at Horns News Depot Jan 17Hinshaw Grand Opera Co at Opera
House Jail 20th
The people of Wooster and the
student body on Thursday evening
Jan 20th will have opportunity of
hearing some real opera at the Op-
era House when the famous Hin-
shaw Grand Opera Quartette will ap-
pear in one of their unique pro-
grammes This organization appear-
ed here during the summer and cre-
ated a furore by the excellence of the
entertainment being pronounced the
greatest quartette of singers ever
heard in Memorial Chapel The first
portion of the evening is devoted to
presenting a programme of mixed
numbers of great excellence The
second half to costumed presentat-
ion of grand opera The entire sec-
ond act of Martha and the world
famous prison scene from 111 Trov-
atore have been selected for pres-
entation in Wooster Seats will be
on sale in advance at Horns NewsDepot Jan 17th
The Western Theological Seminary
North Side Pittsburg Pa Founded by the
General Assembly J826
The Faculty consists ot six professors and fiveinstructors Modern methods of study are em-ployed in all departments Tin course of study
is thoroukhlv practical ami is intended to train
men as pastors and preachers It includes
courses in the English Bible Elocution andChurch 1 usic while special attention is paid toEvangelism and Sunday School methods A
special course is offered in practical ChristianEthics in which students investigate the prob-lems of city missions settlement work ami otherforms of Christian activity The City of Pitts-burn orlords unusual opportunities for the study
of social problems
The students have exceptional library facilitiesThe Seminary Library of 4ooo volumes contains
valuable collections of works in all departments
of 1 heolocy but is especially rich in ExcKesis andChurch History the students also have access toCarnetie Library which is situated within five
minutes walk of the Seminary buildings
A post- Rraduate scholarship of 8400 is annually
awarded to the member of the iiradualini class
who has the highest rank and who has spent threeyears in the institution A kyuinasitini and
rounds afford ample opportunity for recreation
All the building of the Seminary are located on
the West Park one of the most beautiful residencedistricts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev James B Kelso Ph O D DNorth Side Pittsburg Pa
in weight than during the past seas-
on however with a heavier backfield
in view a well balanced eleven
should result
It is very probable that the game
will be of a much more open char-
acter than previously where speed
and alertness will be of maximum
value and in this department Woos-
ter should be strong
Great things are expected from
the members of this seasons Fresh-
man team who have taken advantage
of their opportunities to improve
themselves this fall at the same
time becoming familiar with exist-
ing conditions With this band of
experienced men coupled with a
likely squad of veterans and eligi-
ble material Wooster should be a
strong candidate for state honors
Among the more promising Fresh-
men candidates are Dilley Maurer
and Walters centers Kilpatrick St
Clair Yohannon and Kohr guards
A Compton and White tackles Mill-
er Haldeman Brice and Herron
ends Collins quarter the Ohrm
twins and McSweeney back- field
Everyone of these men can be de-
pended upon to give a good account
of themselves Dilley is a tower of
strength in the line owing to his
weight speed and experience while
the back- field is well able to take
care of every feature of play Col
It payt to trade at the Syndicate
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR 1910
Graduating from disorganized and
chaotic conditions due in the main
to changes in the coaching system
and lack of veteran material the
1910 eleven should be prepared to
give its best in every department of
the game and will present a formid-
able front to all comers
The line promises to be lighter
lins work in the open field during
the past season was up to the stand-
ard of the best talent in the state
and he should be even better naxt
season
It is pleasing to note that a num-
Continued Page 7
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We made considerable on the O s
U Mt Union and Case trips but
lost on Kenyon and Denison We
are looking for better things next
year BOYD LEHMAN
The Wooster Voice
Ohio as
Entered at Post Office at Wooster
Second Class Matter
VERY ENTERTAININGEditorinCb- ief C VV kicksecker to
Business Manager W C Kiehards I
Was the First Oratorio Concert of
the Yearshould
bepublicationEverything intended for
sent to tne Editor 96 S Walnut Street Phone
854
jlsicS5 communications should be made with
Bowman Street Phone 3 onthe manager it7 E
fi
Si 50
Si 75
our worst defeat the papers did notthe pluck offail to comment upon
the team saying that they did not
quit fighting even in the last min-
ute of the second half The Cleve-
land Plain Dealer after the Case
came used the expression fighting
harder than ever no less than four
times in writing of the playing of
our team
Moreover the team upheld the
reputation former Wooster teams
have established of playing a clean
sportsmanlike game The old spirit
which sought to win at any cost has
no place here The truth of this
statement is shown in the friendly
feeling all Ohio colleges have for
Wooster
Probably no coach ever worked
under greater difficulties than did
Coach Johnson The outlook was
not encouraging last spring and to
make matters worse Capt Kelly de-
cided only two weeks before the be-
ginning of the term that he would
not be back in school
If Coach Johnson was discouraged
he did not let it affect his work He
was untiring in his endeavor to give
Wooster the best possible team with
the material at hand He workedjust as faithfully the last week of
the season as he did in mid- season
Under his systematic training the
team showed better physical condi-
tion than any Vooster team for sev-
eral years wooster is indeed for-
tunate in having such a man in con-
trol of athletics
TKKMS Simile Copies
j months v issues
1 1 mouths Uo issues
Staff
K S Douglas 10 Associate Editor
II I Post io Athletic Editor
1 A Eowrie io I Loca HiJitors
1J M Ervin io I
K E Barton KHtors of
Anna Palmer n Department of
R I lialdwin ll Religions ews
Kobert Elder io Society Editor
J mes Hay 12 Literary and Exchanges
lie n Colville il Holder Hall
Edili lones to Conservatory
Jean St incr 12 Hoover Cottage
Robert Vilson u Preparatory
The first Oratorio Concert of the
year was a marked success With a
chorus in the best of shape and a
list of soloists who although engag-
ed at the half past eleventh hour so
to speak were artists in every res-
pect the concert could not have been
otherwise than successful
The instrumental introduction cre-
ated a most effective atmosphere for
the rest of the program and was
well done The chorus work in the
first two numbers with their effe-
ctive contrasts of expression was car-
ried through in a manner very cred-
itable to both director and chorus
The first bass recitative was beauti-
fully rendered Mr Hersh throws
more true expression into his work
and his voice is more sympathetic
than any bass we have heard in
Wooster
Miss West certainly did herself
proud in her first solo The ease
and beauty of her high C in the chor-
us part of this number won the ad-
miration of all Ease and beauty of
expression characterized her work
through the entire performance
Mr Ernest in the tenor solo parts
was most pleasing his voice is of a
fine quality and his execution good
The chorus work in the most fam-
ous chorus of the entire Oratorio
The Heavens Are Telling was ex-
cellent and together with the splen-
did work of the soloists made such
a favorable impression upon the au-
dience that contrary to the usual
custom a wave of applause swept
over the room Only once again
during tne evening was the chorus
work rewarded by applause after
the rendition of the closing chorus of
Part 11 Achieved is the Glorious
Work
There is one part that is liable to
be taken for granted but without
which the concert could not be giv-
en a part which requires the great-
est talent and most untiring effort
We mean the accompaniments Woo-
ster is certainly most fortunate in
naving such skilled players as Miss
Riggs and Miss Crowl The acco-
mpaniments throughout the entire
program were all that could be desir-
ed The evening closed very plea-
santly for all the performers with
the presentation of a fine leather
hand- bag to Miss Riggs in token o
the appreciation of the chorus tor
her splendid work
TO OIU ADVERTISERS we wish
to state tiiat their much beloved
lialvon V iarl Richards Business
Manager of teis sheet of scandal
has just beat if from a Washington
Hospital where he had severed from
him the last vestige whereby he
illicit trace his descent from the
lower forms and is now classed
among the elite Consequently if
some ad is missing or not in con-
tract space blame it on the editors
ignorance of the managers affairs
TO OUR READERS we desire to
add furl her that our means prevent-
ed us from publishing many good
tilings which should have appeared
in tiiis issue They will appear later
If you discover any 1 merits in
this paper tell Air Post or the res-
pective writers about it If you find
some shortcomings cuss the editor
Post may not be hardened to it yet
THIS ISSUE IS DELAYED on ac-
count of the quarantine of several
fool ball players The team photo-
graph has just been finished
In this foot- ball edition of the
Voice the management has been ask-
ed to make a statement on the out-
come of the season Now while the
season has not been just what we
had hoped it would be yet there
were several things to be commend-
ed Especially the faithfulness of
the men in training Our men were
always in good physical condition in
spite of the fact that they played
one of the hardest schedules in the
state me men also are to be com-
mended for their faithfulness in
practice When a team comes out
each night and practices faithfully
for a whole season with the deter-
mination to do the best it can realiz-
ing all the time that it is playing on
a losing team it shows that it has
the right kind of spirit The spirit
that will win success for Woosters
athletics
As for the financial side it is hard
to make a comparison with former
years Heretofore the equipment
had been paid for by subscription
made by the students This year it
came out of the athletic fund But
not taking the equipment into ac-
count we came out a little ahead
after all other expenses were paid
Our home games were failures as far
as the financial side is concerned
We lost 85 in the Heidelberg game
which was played in the rain and
made only 25 in the O W U game
If it be true that victory is the
incident the game itself the thing
we may apply the word successful to
our 1909 foot- ball team Every
Wooster student however optimistic
realized at the opening of the season
the unsurmountable difficulties in the
way of having a winning team One
tiling however stands out the
lighting spirit of the team Far out-
weighed in every game most of the
men playing their first year of Var-
sity ball the team played its best
game even in the face of sure de-
feat Search from one end of the
line to the other take every member
of the 12 pound back field and
youll not find a streak of yellow
In Columbus where we encountered
whatScotty Next to a woman
is the most nervous thing voa
know
Greene Me next to a woman
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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THE 1909 FOOTBALL TEAM
Front Row from Left to Right- Coach Johnston Elder Capt Garvin Mr Lehmm luHrll pCrawford P g White Ave0 Cault
White t Collins Hackett Harrison
A KEYIEW OF 190 SEASON
At this late date in the college
year loot- ball statistics have larte
ly slipped from our minds and our
hopes are high with expectations of
victories untold in basket ball For
our little basket ball team neatly
and Wallace respectively as cap-
tains saw a steady development
Each year new material was procuredfrom high schools with an eye to
the future Such foresight accom-panied by first class coaching was
the foundation for the well nigh in-
vincible team of 1906 which lost to
O S U only Skeel coached them
that season it is true but it was
the steady building of St John which
made such results possible Once thedirection and control of affairs were
taken out of St Johns hands there
was no one to keep a weather eye
on the caliber of each succeeding
Freshman class The natural nut
trimmed the huskies of foot- ball cali-
bre which old St John is coaching
Yes Old St John he is to us not
only because he is with us no more
but because he was with us for so
in foot- ball tactics Such a state of
affairs is truly deplorable Let us
not however be too pessimistic Wehave every reason now to be optim-istic boosters The Joint AthleticCommittee has seen its mistake inhaving a different coach each yearSince it was impossible to revert toSt John the committee procured a
man who in Kentucky worked the
same stunts in foot- ball basket ball
and base- ban which Lynn workedhere W E Johnson came to ushighly recommended having turned
out championship teams in all lines
of athletics This fall he set to workhere with the rawest of material and
steadily whipped them into shape so
that at the close of the season he had
a bunch which was truly a team
working well together and holding
plucky Kenyon down to five points
Now with such a man at the helm
to stay year after year and to better
the available material steadily we
confidently feel that great things
are in store for the near future Let
everyone then lay up in his heart
the conviction that one or two seas-
ons at the most will see the Black
and Gold of Wooster high up in the
foot- ball world
JAMES uARVIN
come of this new policy of having
ainerent coaches each year who in
themselves were excellent was fatal
in reducing the available material to
a minimum
This chance of affairs brought us
to tne fall of 08 with some good
material in the first team hut noth
long Now in order to get the right
perspective on this falls results let
us return to the musty years of long
ago when- you and I were Preps and
notice how the steady march of ev-
ents is college foot- ball progressedguided by the firm and masterfulhand of one L W St John the be-loved
In the fall of 01 under the coachi-
ng of Mr edgewick of Brown foot-ball material at Wooster first mould-
ed itself into any resemblance of ateam although having engaged duri-
ng th3 previous year in a few interc-
ollegiate games without any coachi-
ng In the fall of Q pme St Johnlialfback at O S U in 1900
withv- h Capt Lucas as a nucleus he
omit around him a team composed01 bophs and Freshies which met
nl Ut once The masons of 03
and with Whitcraft Abbey
ing worthy of mention to substitute
in case of accident The score of 8- 0
in our favor aeainst O S TT earlv
in the season proves that there was
good stuff in the first team But
later in the season nwins tn manv
crippled men the team met defeat
Pass now to the season of 1909
The team had to face the problems
again a coach unacquainted with
his material and men inexperienced
The U of Pa has established a
bureau for German Research
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anyone get the ball on a forward passYLLEULEI
XT
to
He
President Thompson o 0 S
is the latest college president
iho defense of foot- ball
world waste aof thesays i hat men
FOUR TO THE GOOD
St Johns Hunch Defeated in a
Practice Game
The regular basket ball season was
opened last Tuesday night by a game
in which the Varsity put it over St
Johns Wesleyan team by a score of
27 to 23 The game was rather slow
and twenty- six fouls were called
oompton and Avison led in the scor-
ing for Wooster whjle Cope and
Daniels played well for Delaware
LINE- UP
irreat deal more umc
students do disv nil ihan collegee
cussing foot- ball
afler it serines iue i
If it is desired to still further
fvor the attack double distancefor any run whichmi- lit be given
cesses the line of scrimmage more
out from centerthan ten yards
WOOSTliVwCHEOXAX ROCH-
ESTER
following a happy precedent es-
tablished four years ago at Nash-
ville the Wooster people in attend
recent convention of thenee at the Movement held attudent Volunteer
Rochester during the Christmas holi-
days gathered on the last day of
and reunion
I u n 9 for a luncheon
cue meeting was held at the Whit-
comb house Besides Dr Chalm-
ers Martin of the faculty and the sev-
en undergraduates Misses Kathryn
R F
Yj
the foot- ballUniversityAt Jowa
team had for a mascot a full grown
cinnamon bear Bruin was too large
and wasand strong to run loose
confined to a large concrete cage
from whence henear the bleachers
lifted his voice to swell the rooters
chorus Such a mascot would never
do here Ihe growl of a bear would
easily drown out our best efforts at
l ooting
F
C
Littick
Daniels
Copei
Rathbun
LeSourd
w
Forman
Avison
White W
Collins F
Avison
R G
L G Thommspnllackett
Baskets thrown Comnton 5 Avi
Anderson Florence u roiman
Messrs R E BaldwinLela Sumner
O Chen Ernest F March and
Columbia University is making a
strenuous effort to regain some of
her lost prestige in college sports
Miring the coming year 18000 will
be available for that purpose
What makes ivenyon foot- ball
spirit a Kenyon man was asked not
long ago Kenyon college spirit
was the prompt reply So here to
the question How can we get a bet-
ter foot- bail spirit the answer is
liy getting a better college spirit
y W Pocock there were present
Mrs John R Leila White Mott
SG d Willard Lyon 91 Roland B
Woodward 93 J B Patterson M
D 00 Murray S Frame 01 Mar-
garet lrame 05 Nettie L Rupert
05 Alfred W Moore 07 Ivan O
Wilson 07 Stanley B Vandersall
07 H J Findlay 08 Francis R
ieese 08 A M Stevenson 08 Hel-
en II White OS J Hilleoat Arthur
09 Sara Calland 09 John D Hays
ex- 09 J R Johnson 09 Buell
Love Jr 09 ai- d Frank S Coan ex
io twenty- nine in all A most de-
lightful spirit of unity in common
ove for Wooster and sympathy with
the great cause which had brought
them to Rochester prevailed These
with an excellent lunch Wooster
songs a rousing Te deke and
short speeches from Mrs Mott Mr
Lyon Mr Frame and Dr Martin
mcie two hours slip away in a fash
The plan of putting numbers on
Ihe players so that the spectators
can know who is who is gaining in
favor
son 3 Forman Daniels 2 Littick 3
Cope Rathbun Thommsen
Fotus thrown Compton 8 out of
13 Cope 7 out of 11 Avison 1 out
of 1
Referee Snyder of Oberlin
Time of halves 2 5 min
The inter- class basket ball season
closed with the championship und-
ecided Three teams are tied for first
place the Preps Freshmen and Jun-
iors each having three victories and
one defeat The tie will not be play-
ed off
ATHENAEAN
This report is given because of
its unusual features
For the first time this year at
one meeting we experienced the e-
ffects of all varieties of composition
in the performances of the evening
There was the sad element McCann
with his selection from Whitman
My Captain there was the mi-
xture of pathos and rhyme McCan-
dlish with Downhill With the Brakes
Off and A Happy Man there was
the practical Rosenbergers oration
The Mission of the Dissatisfied
there was discussion of a very cu-
rrent topic Neffs essay The Repud-
iation of Dr Cook there was depth
of thought in the negative arg-
uments on the question Resolved
That all labor troubles be settled by
compulsory arbitration by R 0
West and McMaster there was a
manifest indication of extemporane-
ous inspired oratory from the affi-
rmative speakers J H West and
uarton there was pith to Pea
Greenes Foot- ball Reform no-
nsense in Bartons Cleveland R-
egime profound advice in Ricksec-
Kers State Examinations there
was ridicule in Swans TheTaber
finollv here w in lm
Last years foot- ball number of
the Voice urged Wooster to ad-
opt inter- class foot- ball along with
inter- collegiate ball It is a fact
i hat those schools which do this
have the best teams Oberlin seld-
om has a poor foot- ball team and a
great deal of her success is attribut-
ed to the fact that inter- class games
bring out all the available material
and load to the discovery of star
loot- ball players Inter- class basket-
ball has always been a success here
Why not try the plan in foot- ball
ion long to be remembered by all
who were privileged to be present
FOOT- HALL
He made a run around the end
Was tackled from the rear
The right guard sat upon his neck
The full back on his ear
The center sat upon his legs
Two ends sat on his chest
The quarter and the half back then
Sat down on him to rest
The left guard sat upon his head
A tackle on his face
The coroner was next called in
To sit upon his case Ex
Here in his own words are the
changes Walter Camp would make
in the foot- ball rules
Let no player on the attack or
the defense line up outside two lines
running parallel to the side lines
each of those ten yards in width
The back- lield men on the attack
and defense must always keep with-
in these lines until the ball is put in
pay If it is desired to increase the
power of the attack territory letting
one man line up a specified distance
is to be determined outside this
space
Make t ne distance to be gained
fifteen yards in four downs up to the
fifteen yard line anci five yards in
four downs hereafter Remove the
live- yard restriction for a quarterback
run Forbid the forward pass cross-
ing the line of scimmage but let
Dr Holden delivered the opening
sermon of the term at Westminster
Sunday morning
The Seniors new garb attracted hearts of the hearers feeling of em-
otion merriment wrath and of gen
eral enjoyment
much attention last Monday Their
hats canes and yeller coats make
quite a combination
Prof Crowl of Ashland was
awarded a special certificate in music
at the examination in Columbus
Dec 28- 30
Blushes may come
And blushes may go
But freckles hang on forever M
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The Why of It Six cents sent to the editor will
secure a foot- ball edition
A full account of the Rochester
convention next week
FREE to Boys and Girls Flexible Flyer The
sled that steers The best sled in the world
oncan easily secure one within a few days for
a little easy work Be thelirst in your town
Write today statinu your aae A postal card will
do W I DAVIS 15 I v
City
to the thousands of young men andboys of a very real and lasting char-
acter make of foot- ball a game
which should be preserved in a form
modified to remove the chief liabilityto serious injury if possible Rough
as it is and foot- ball is no gameto be piayed in a parlor with kidgloves it may seem strange atfirst when I say that there is a greatdeal of real refinement culture ifyou please in it for any player withany sort of stuff in him worth hav-ing He learns that pluck and stay-ing power are worth more thanbrilliant possibilities without themthat defeat means only Try harder
next time and that a hard and
cleanly contested struggle thoughlost is better than a victory by foul
means Patient attention to per-fection of details loyalty and sub-
merging of ones own personalityfor the sake of the team and per-haps more than all the ability tokeep his temper under perfect con-
trol in the trying situations which
arise so often in the heat of a game
these things are some of the many
reasons why I have remained while
in school an active supporter of foot-
ball and participant in it It is said
that he that ruleth his spirit is great-
er than he that taketh a city and
if this be true the lessons along
this line which a player receives must
be of great value
FRANK HARRISON
Personally Conducted or Independently
HIGH CLASS TOURS ROUND THE WORLD
AKERS S FOLKMANOcean Klcniiliip AciiIh All II
733 Rut- lid Ave Opp Hippodrome
levclaiid Ohio
Cbelmon72i
PAT J
V
t 9llhe Ss iand ike AraNotcK
THE MEN OX THE TEAM COLLAR
I am asked to answer the loud out-
cry wuicli has arisen against foot- ball
this year as in some former years
giving the reasons why I have
kept up my interest and participat-
ion in athletics and foot- ball in par-
ticular I am opposed to the allow-
in of professionalism in athletics
and to the spirit which seeks victory
as the chief aim of contest whether
won by fair means or foul but I
believe thoroughly in clean honest
contesting in which a man does his
best and leaves the rest
He has his reward The glow and
throb of a seemingly exhaustless en-
ergy and health is alone worth all
the little self denials A good ap-
petite clear head for study and
sleep that rests are parts of his pay
Tbe conscientious trainer very sel-
dom lias need for a doctor and can
enjoy every thing he does Look for
optimists and boosters among
his number and you will find them
in large quantities while the pessi-
mists and knockers are almost
wholly in the ranks of those who do
not care for their physical welfare
Even the man with the chronic
grouch would forget it part of the
time if he would get his system to
running smoothly for that feeling
will drive out the worst brand of
blues ever invented
His studies do not suffer by it
either for he can attack them with
a zest and power that makes quick
work of them so that he can accom-
plish more than he could in a much
longer time when his mind is dulled
and sluggish in accord with his phy-
sical condition
The value in character to him is
also great 1 Hie habit of mind
which teaches him to do as he is
told to sacrifice little pleasures or
personal glory for the good of the
team and school and 2 the ability
to work just as hard or perhaps a
little harder when defeat seems cer-
tain as when he is winning 3 the
power of getting out from himself
and admiring a plucky rival and
4 of accepting the result gracef-
ully and in a sportsman- like man-
ner
In foot- ball especially is this true
The hard exercise almost necessitates
proper following of training rules
or at least makes it very little of a
hardship to do so and that feeling
of fifing in perfect health belongs
to a foo- iball man more than to most
athleies 1 clo not belittle the injuri-
es and deaths that occur but I do
hold that the proportion of injuries
of moment is small when compar-
ed to the number participating and
not much greater if any than the
Percentage for many other sports
and occupations The spectacular
features of foot- ball make its acci-dents much more prominent relat-
vely than those of other sportsAnd on the other hand the benefits
I5c2 for 25c Cluett Peabody Co Makr
ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair
xi CArc TiiirlUttVLO I1IYIL
TO BUY OR SELL
THE
Capt Garvin 10 height 5 ft
1 1 o in weight 166
Prepared at Wooster Prep Capt
Jimmy is a born foot- ball player A
good snapper- back a strong defen-
sive player and an ideal captain
His place will be hard to fill
R A Elder 11 height 5 ft 7 in
weight 125
Prepared at Wooster High One
of the most aggressive players on
the team A good punter and a sure
tackier As captain next year he
will surely make good
F W Harrison 10 height 5 ft
9 in weight 13 5
Prepared at Des Moines la Frank
runs like a rabbit and buts like a
ram When he hit the opposing line
time was taken out for the other fel-
low May be bacK next fall
G S Hackett 12 height 5 ft
9 VL in weight 142
Prepared at Murrysville Pa
George was one of the best backs for
his weight in the state We expect
great things from him in the next
two years
L E Revennaugh 12 height 5
ft 6 in weight 142
Prepared at Mt Vernon High and
Wooster Prep Short on quantity
but all there with the quality Takes
four men to down him and is a sure
tackier Two more years to play
Continued on Page 6
It payt to trade at the Syndicate
KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD
MADE WITH
i
J rubber button
CLASP
I f OF ANY DEALER ANTWHERE
Sample Pr Cotton 28 Bilk BOo
Iaed n Receipt of Price
VSGEORGE FROST CO
t j MAKERS B08TON
Over 30 Years the Standard
always easy
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Get Your Seats Early
Great Whitney Bros Male Quartet
Tuesday January 18thMemorial Chapel 800 P M
The 1910 social and class day com-
mittees enjoyed a joint sleigh ride
last Friday night
McCLURES MAGAZINE wants a manor wo
man in Wooster and vicinity to attend to its sub
scription interests Whole or spare time There
is liberal compensation Experience desirable not
necessary Profitable permanent and pleasant
business Write today McCLURES MAG-
AZINE 42 East 23rd St New York City
Keeping
Pennsylvania
Wet
The Story of a Little Stream
lit trickles from a Secret
K- m in the Capitol at Harris-
luirt and Floods the whole Key-
stone Ltatc
What My Faith Means
To Me
Jy Jacob Riis
The House Divided
ly Christine Herrick
A Madrigal
Mary Turner Salter
Splendid Fiction
Splendid Articles
and
15 DEPARTMENTS
The Circle Magazine
I or January
is cts See your newsdealer
You Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY
for a Long Time
you know and acknowledge
its really a necessity but you
have hesitated because of the
immediate expense no doubt
But now wont you let us tell
you how you can start a library
in a small way how you can
buy the best standard books at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read and enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly pay-
ments Our new catalog ex
ior year but made up for lost time
Remarkably strong on defense May
be back next fall
p Q White 10 height 5 ft 9
in weight 17 0
Prepared at Wooster Prep One
of the most reliable players on the
team No long gains were made
through him
H D Gault 11 height 6 ft
weight 165
Prepared at Wooster Prep Play-
ed a star game at tackle until he was
hurt in the Denison game Especi-
ally strong at carrying the ball Has
one more year to play
M C Avery 10 height 5 ft 6 in
weigh 147
Prepared at Brecksville High A
hard woncer Always down under
punts and especially strong at box-
ing a tackle
W M Uompton 11 height 5 ft
912 in weight 144
Prepared at Wooster Prep One
of the fastest men on the squad A
sure tackier and a good ground gain-
er One more year to play
F Collins 11 height 5 ft 11
in weight 15a
Prepared at Wooster High We
were fortunate in having a player
litre Fred to step in when Gault was
hurt Played a steady game
C U Weygandt 12 height 6 ft
weight 166
Prepared at Wooster High Lack-
ed experience but played well when
he had a chance A good man for
next year
L W Avison 11 height 5 ft 6V2
in weight 138
Prepared at Wooster Prep A
nervy player strong on defense One
more year to play
W W White 11 height 6 ft
weight 162
Billy never missed a practice He
played a steady game at half One
more year to play
D M Ervin 10 height 5 ft 11
in weight 150
Prepared at Dayton Ky Had lots
of speed and was a hard tackier Only
out part of season
B D Lehman 10 height 5 ft
7 y2 in weight 135
Prepared at Wooster Prep Coach
says The best manager I ever work-
ed with That tells the story He
was always looking out for the wel-
fare of the team Found time to
play a rattling good game at end
when called upon
plains everything
Ask for it today
THE WERNER
COMPANY
AKRON OHIO
Dept 7
The Men on the Team
Commencement Pads
Contains model of the Balutatory the valedictory
orations ciass poems chits 8ons clans mounts
class will ivy poem and Bong Duia Bpeech eeeine
arid addresses for tlag day tue seasons national ana
otbir holidays aiur- u inner speeches and responses
to toasts Aso modelr f- r occaslunl addresses
social cduca lonal political rclhi m Also models
for sunerinhnvleiLs and principal addresses to
graduating clasB debm inrx team educational confe-
rence on dedication of school building public Dull-
ilIns library for holidays festival days and scoies
of Boclal and other occasions Also themes for e-
ssays and lists of subjects for orations essays toasts
20 discount to teacher
Commencement Tarts as above described tlM
Pros and Cons complete debates fPieces That Have Taken Prizes J i
The Best American Orations of Today
Character epigrams by hundreds indexed 1
Instanlaneout Parliamentary Guide w
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDOB
313- 335 W 15th St New York City
Continued from Page 5
K Johnson 12 height 5 ft 11
in weight 143
rtvpnriil at Mont Clair N J The
lrst tUtii general Wooster has had
for several years Puts lots of life
into the team We are glad he is
only a Sophomore
S Crawford 10 height 6 ft
wrisht LIII2
Irenared at Toronto High This
was Fats great year is work
in the Kenyon game showed him to
be one of the best linemen in the
sae
V L Kemper 10 height 5 ft
Si in weight 190
Prepared at Van Wert High Did
not set into the game till his Sen
It payi to trade at the Syndicate
mm
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1- 4 off 1- 4 off f4 off
any raincoat any overcoat any suit
in the house in the house in the house
Absolutely no exception All plain blues and blacks
included no restrictions of any kind Choice of our bier
Raincoat Overcoat and Suit stocks at 25 per cent off the
plainly marked low prices
All extra dress trousers are All 10 OO Garments 1- 4 off 7- 50
now included in the discount sale Al 12M0 Garments U4 off 9 QQAll 250 Pants 187 All 1500 Garments 1- 4 off 1125
All 300 Pants 225 All 1800 Garments 1- 4 off 1350All 400 Pants 300 All 2000 Garments 1- 4 off 1500
All 500 Pants 375 All 22mS0 Garments 1- 4 off 1687
All 600 Pants 450 All 2500 Garments 1- 4 off 1875
All 750 Pants 563 Al 30OO Garments 1- 4 off 2250
WCOSTERS EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIER
to a matter of boosting and pulling
together for a prominent place tor
Wooster on the 1910 foot- hall map
not only by the men on the held but
by the entire University
COACH W E JOHNSTON
Continued from Page 3
ber of the Old Guard will return
to their colors including Capt Eld-
er left end Kemper left guard
Gault right tackle Johnson and Mc-intosh quarter- backs Harrison full-
back Hackett Revenaugh and Avi-
son half backs W Compton Wey-
gandt and W W White will more
tban likely be called upon to show
their metal Elder W Compton andCollins are excellent drop and placekickers besides being good punters
and as these features will be of greatimportance next fall their services
win be invaluable to the team
With the foregoing squad of twenty-
six eligible men of experience
rivalry will be keen and better work
and good substitutes will result In
view of this fact a heavy schedule is
being arranged with the most prom-
inent teams in the state including
Case Reserve State Oberlin Ken-
yon Denison etc the majority of
these contests being scheduled to
take place on the local gridiron
A training table managed by the
players will be instituted and all
other arrangements made to enable
the men to obtain their best possible
form thus narrowing the prospects
Is the world going to the dogs
2000 men at the tabernacle Sunday
night listened to a service two and
three quarter- hours long
Will tnere ever be a woman
president No the constitution says
the president must be thirty- five
years old and women dont get that
old
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
Our Green Tag Sale
Sale of Quality
The merit of Freedlanders
3 l i
distinctive garments take mis orrering
out of the class of any other special oppor-
tunity The reduction in price is only a
means to the certain accomplishment of
clearance It is the qualities involved that
make the price mean so much
15 Suits and Overcoats at 1115
18 Suits and Overcoats at 1345
20 Suits and Overcoats at 1495
25 Suits and Overcoats at 1850
30 Suits and Overcoats at 2250
These reductions apply to every Overcoat
and every Suit except blues and blacks
which are reduced 10 per cent
EEDLANDERS The Young Mens StorejH
Dont stay away
All Prices Reduced
DR BEXXETT AT BERLIN
At Present Under the Worlds Great-
est Chemist
Dr Bennett in a recent letter
states that he is studying under one
of the worlu s greatest chemists
Prof Emil Fischer He is in the lab-
oratory of Be University of Berlin
the newest and in many ways the
greatest in the world When he
knows this laboratory as well as he
knows the multiplication table he
will be ready to return to Wooster
Advanced Organic Chemistry and
lectures on Inorganic Chemical The-
ory claim his attention
Our
Semi Annual
Clearance
Sale
Is now on in different
departments
We shall be glad to
have you visit our store
William Annat
Were going to do some great
things in Fall Clothes Selling Its
splendid sale time now you know
The time of the year when we
always clean house for spring
Weve cut prices more than ever
this season The man that stays
away is going to lose some money
you can Bank on it When we
sell all our handsome new suits
and Overcoats made for this seas-
ons trade that are worth 15- 20
and 25 for S12 15 and 18 can
you stay away
Everything in our store is
marked down in the same propor-
tion
Just come to see whats doing
here now Dont bring much
monev voull not need it
HOLDEX
Every room in Holden Hall is now
taken A number of girls have mov-
ed over from Hoover and several
new ones have entered school This
list of new girls we have with us
is as follows Harriet Wickham
Bessie McClosky Vernoll Park Olive
Kormel Hattie Galbreath Blanche
Kreger Etta Chafnri Grace Beckett
Helen Carpenter has witndrawn
from sen ool on account of ill health
iterisselaer
4S Polytechnic
Institutef Troy KY
Send for a Catalogua
Katherine McCullough will not be
in school for the remainder of the
year
Miss Margaret Moore spent Satur
day in Cleveland
Miss Edith Fulton 07 was ma-
rried to Arthur J Page of New Ke-
nsington Pa
THE MAX BLOOMBERG
COMPANY
Prof A L Palmer of Cedarville
was home over the holiday vacation
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
January 15Who said we cant win the championship
At the Armory
vvooster vs Jedarville
Incorporated
STOCKS BONDS SECURITIES
Flashlights
General Electrical
Supplies
Wayne Electric Co
Phone 3- 138 5 N Buck- eye St
For Fine R Jgs go to
ROOMS 3 4 5 6 NOLLE BLDG
ROBERT C FLACK Manager
BOOSTER OHIO
Nolins
Livery Cab and Transfer Bar
Autos or HireiCHMUCK BEVnJG TON Phone 56 Buckeye StTHE ARCHER HOUSESpecial Attention to
Student Parties CHAS DAVIS
rciijUtsE STORE
Our tfock of Furniture is lartre andwell assorted and the best tSt thedifferent markets affordEmbalmers ana Fun r The Uptod- ate
Laundry48 W Liberty St Wooster 0MoJust Published E Liberty St Wooster OhioWebster NEW INTERNATIONAL nYt
G C Memam Co Springfield Mass
surpasses the old Internationa as much as thai
book exceeded its Dredeces SOr fin tia nfJ
Stove and HouseFurnishing
Store This Cardfoundation a new superstructure has been built
Toe reconstruction has been carricl nn Phone 151 In the Wooster Voice is intended toattract the attention of ih 1Wooster Omany years by a large force of trained workers
For Gymnasium
anaer tne supervision of Dr W T Harris
former United States Commissioner of Educat-
ion and reinforced by many eminent special-
ists The definitions have hen rJ
447 fff- KeS
Shoes Athletic Suits
and Track Goods
Frank Harrison
uujjw auu
amplified The number of terms defined lias
been more than doubled The etymology
synonyms pronunciation have received un-
sparing scholarly labor The language of
English literature for over seven mi tt Cor Bever and Bowma Wooster O
terminology of the arts and sciences and the
ft ft Ak Ip j 60 YEARStverynay Pch of street shop and house-hold are presented with fuln J 1 f EXPERIENCEla size of vocabulary in richness of general
information and in mnum u DM HVfVJ
v wot niuiNUU111 Laboratory work and to let themknow that Alberene Stone quarried atAlbercne Albemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone la-boratory Table Tops Sinks ShelvingOperation or Dissecting Tables Wain-
scot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non absorbent stoneis a necessity
The table tops and the other fixturesin the Wooster University as well asin the following Colleges ami Univer-
sities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanfotd University Palo AltoCal
Columbia University New York Cily
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale Universil y New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover NY
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospit-
al Brooklyn N Y
St Barlholmew Clinic East 4Lnd St
N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the stonefor the asking
Alberene Stone Company
New York Chicago Bosttin
vi cuuauuation the hook sets a new mark in lexicoCTaDhv tr- 1
400000 words and phrases
6000 illustrations ukiwi- i T iiwJVt i RADE Marks2700 pages Copyrights oAnyone sending n sketch and description mavquickly ascertain our opinion free whether anmyention is probably patentabl Conmmnctions strictly confidential HANDRuTtK on niVSsent free Oldest agency fSPeecuniis p entsPatents i taken through Munn CoecelVaspecial notice without clinrge in the ecelTe
Scientific American
A handsomely illustrated weekly Tnrireifc ii-dilation of any scientific journal Terms tuSM tbS L 8oWali newsdealersmnm5M Co36Broav flew York
Branch Office 626 P St Washington D C
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
your bookKfler for the NEW INTERNATIONAL
write to the poblixher for Specimeo Pag-
YmWiU i0 1 t mention thl publication
Greek- American Thomas
A Elder BSA M D
Diseases of tho Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
Office over Laubach and Boyds Diuit Store
Public Square
HARDWARE
Football and AthleticSupplies
Next to court Harding Co
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTEB OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
r m r p Ch M Gray Vice PreShLTRSiSTv PreTt W ThomPn C- h
C P Blouah Asst Cash
H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North St
Phono 16
OtTlce Hoursi 2- 5 and 7- 8 P M
Confectionery
There is the place where you can buy
your good things
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt attention
doors west of RPhone 3 on 635 3
ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO
DAWSON Dr J V Stahl Dentist
Telephone 240 Wooster 0Opposite Archer House
Woosters
Leading
Photographer
EIson and Weimer
Dentists
Pho ci Office 189 Residence 23Downing Block
NOBLE S YARTIAN
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Kepaired
Goods Called for and Delivered
14 C Liberty Street Wuostcr Ohio
Phone 161Opposite Archer House
W Hoclzel
Dentist
Over Palace Restaurant
r F CROVLFort Pitt Hotel
C A BLAN CHARD
Manager
Funeral Director
Pictures Framed
Phone 119 Res 3 rings Office 2 rings
OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE
Go to tho
PALACE RESTAURANT
For your meals or lunches Pe- t can
and tastv lunches of all kinds Prices
reasonable
BEST PIES IN CITY
H A HART M D
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson Myers Block
Otlicc Downing Work Uxl r O
l- VtriHT Assistant Stir- nn N V
Ophthalmic and Auril Institute
Eye
andEar
K- 5 3- CTe Office 3- JlSPenn Ave and 10th St Pittsburg Pa
iHHiHaihiimmmMMiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiratrMtHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiruiHiiiiiiiiiituiiiiuNi iiiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiuiiiimiiiii iiiiMHrnmmiwHiiiii
I The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With
Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Be 5
rea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield
CrestJine Galion and Bucyrus
Large Comfortable Cars No Smoke No Cinders Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains 2
The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry f
J O WILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio
I L E CRAMER Agt
I Wooster Ohio
finiii itniiiiiiiiiiiiiii itmiiimiiHiiiinniniiHiiiiumi tnMMt wMn Hnttrtnmtwi 1 tHniwi iimhiii 1 111 1 un 1 1111 iimiiim miii nnm mi mi rrmiiMtinii iiinnirr
AT 7finif Dealer in Piaaos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet MusicL iUUii Phone 779 18 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio
I w v THE II
I yyytoliKSi f Ok Li IL3 cf J
fen lT
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Basketball January u
Youll Miss Something if You Arent There
At thewcW vs Kenvon ArmoryVV UUJivi t j
Flashlights
Charles W Bolen Co
IncorporatedINVESTMENTS General ElectricalSupplies
Wayne Electric Co
Phone 3- 138 5 N Buckeye StSTOCKSBOND- SSECURITIES
ROOMS 3 4 5 6 NOLLE BLDG
For Fine Rigs go to
Nolins
Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
Autos for Hire
WOOSTER OHIOROBERT C FLACK Manager
Phone 56 Buckeye StSCHMUCK BEVINGTON
CHAS DAVISTHE
ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to
Student Parties
THE RELIABLE STORE
Our stock of Furniture is large and
well assorted and the best that the
different markets afford The Uptod- ate
LaundryEmbalmers and Funeral Directors
48 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio
Wooster OhioE Liberty St
The McCIure
McCLUKES MAGAZINE wants a manor wo-
man in Wooslor and vicinity to attend to its sub-
scription interests Whole or spare time There
is liberal compensation Experience desirable not
necessary Profitable permanent and pleasant
business Write today McCLUKES MAGA-
ZINE 42 East 2ird St New York City This CardStove and
House
Furnishing
Store
Wooster OPhone 151
For Gymnasium Suits
Shoes Athletic Suits
and Track Goods
Frank Harrison
Wooster OCor Bever and Bowman
60 YEARS
You Have Been Wanting
A LIBRARY
for a Long Time
you know and acknowledge
its really a necessity but you
have hesitated because of the
immediate expense no doubt
But now wont you let us tell
you how you can start a library
in a small way how you can
buy the best standardbooks at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read ami enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly pay-
ments Our new catalog ex-
plains everything
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested
in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Abe marie County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone La-
boratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Wain-
scot or any fixture where an acidre- pellent
and positively non absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Wooster University as well as
in the following Colleges and Univer-
sities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover NY
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospit-
al Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
Ask for it today
THE WERNER
COMPANY
V DesignsJVirVfHH copyrights c
Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention la probably patentable Communica-
tioimstrictiycontldentlal HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free Oldest aeency for securing patents
Patents taken throuch Munn Co receive
special notice without charge in the
Scientific American
A handsomely illustrated weekly Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal Terms f 3 ayear four months 1 Sold by all newsdealers
IHlUKHCo86 New York
Branch Office 625 F Washington D C
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
yjmiASUCN OHIO BostonChicagoNew YorkDept T
